
1 B  1 b  1 C2/2 King St
PRAHRAN
Situated in the heart of Prahran, this architecturally designed
´Vicino´ apartment offers an enviable lifestyle opportunity and
contemporary grand scale living. Step out the front door and pick
your destination - fine food on Greville Street, fashion on Chapel
Street, a movie at the Jam Factory, a tram or train to the city, or
a spot of outdoor relaxation at Fawkner Park. The 79sqm
(approx.) apartment features: -Secure intercom entry and car
parking. -Expansive open-plan living/dining zones with split A/C.
- Entertainer´s balcony overlooking Chapel Street. - Fully
equipped kitchen with stainless steel Smeg appliances. - Double
bedroom with BIRs and adjoining sunroom. - Central bathroom
with separate European LaundryBe the envy of all your friends
with the perfect first home, invest in a blue-chip area with a
strong rental yield or use as a city based pad - perfect for lock up
and leave.Council Rates $788 per annum approx. Owner's
Corporation $474 per quarter approx.Current Rental Return
$500pw until 09/03/2018ALL ENQUIRES MUST INCLUDE A
CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $535,000
Date Sold Jul 2017
 

1 B  1 b  1 C4/60 Queens Rd
MELBOURNE
Brimming with character and period charm, this generous ground
floor apartment is set at the rear of a boutique Art Deco complex.
Perfectly placed for comfort, it's opposite Albert Park Lake and
Golf Course, minutes from transport and all the CBD offers. -
Sunlit lounge room with built-in storage and gas fireplace -
Versatile sunroom or study enjoys a calming leafy outlook -
Large separate kitchen with meals area and gas cooking -
Generously sized bedroom features a large built-in wardrobe -
Well equipped bathroom contains a combined bath and shower -
An ideal investment opportunity promising high rental returns -
Common grounds boast beautifully established gardens/trees -
Linen press, European laundry, timber flooring, intercom -
Exclusive use of single car space, rear access to complex - Walk
to Chapel Street, Prahran Station and St Kilda trams

Sold by Private Sale $540,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
 

1 B  1 b    C15/2 Redan St
ST KILDA
On the ground-floor towards the rear of an iconic building, this
solid brick apartment represents good solid value. It flaunts Baltic
pine floorboards, deep skirting boards, and those beautiful high
decorative and strapped ceilings beloved by fans of the art deco
construction period. There is a timeless air of tranquility and a
comfortable spaciousness to this residence, which is stylishly
presented and freshly painted in bright white. The floorplan
embraces an open entrance hall to a lounge room with a gas
heater; a kitchen (gas stove) with space for a table; a generously
proportioned bedroom; a bathroom with laundry facilities; and
there is a bonus sunroom that has multiple uses - another
relaxing sitting area, a study, or a place for guests to sleep.
There is off street parking available (not on title). The property is
located in a wide peaceful tree-lined street with Chapel Street at
one end. Bistros, boutiques and public transport are all at hand
and so is St Kilda Beach and cosmopolitan Ackland and Fitzroy
streets. Recreation, parks, schools... everything is nearby, and
you can be in the CBD in no time at all.

Sold by Auction $517,500
Date Sold Jun 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 13/68 Argo Street South Yarra

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $537,000

Median sale price

Median price: $652,000    Unit   Suburb: South Yarra
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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